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Objectives:

- Gain understanding of Alliance

members programming strategies for

CPiE and DRR, lessons learned,

common approaches, unique value

add, and ways forward.

- Identify key actions, and the actors

who need to take them, to better

achieve DRR and CPiE outcomes

across the Alliance

Outputs (currently being drafted):

- A short report (without attribution) that reflects the

substance of discussions and sets out key areas

for future consideration.

- Recommended actions/commitments for Alliance

members, both technical staff and decision-

makers.

- A capacity statement on what kind of humanitarian

actor the Alliance is and what it does.

CPiE and DRR Task Force meeting in Bangkok, 22-24 October

• Participants came from International, Australia, Spain, Canada, and New Zealand, 

as well as field colleagues from Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Laos, and the Philippines. 
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The Task Force reached consensus on a range of recommendations, four of which were that:

1. The Alliance’s Community-based Child Protection (CBCP) profile should be enhanced and its 
programming improved. ChildFund International has created an innovative tool to strengthen CBCP 
systems and facilitate community action planning – it is a flexible tool that can be used by most 
members across different contexts. It can be used in both development and humanitarian settings to 
reduce community vulnerability and to inform emergency preparedness planning.

2. As response and early recovery actors, Alliance members need to improve their decision-making times 
about new emergencies and consider acting within 24-72 hours. The TF recognizes that responding does 
not necessarily mean a programmatic response; it could mean participating in assessments, assisting 
with coordinating other INGOs, supporting procurement, and help other efforts to deliver aid. 
Fundraising, assessments, program design, and logistics planning should start as soon as possible. 

3. Where possible, Alliance members should participate in coordinated assessments (including with the UN 
and/or government) to better understand community needs and the possible response (thus gaps). 
Participating in assessments will also boost the humanitarian response profile of individual Alliance 
member and of the Alliance as a whole among donors and large agencies. 

4. The TF on CPiE and DRR should continue to exist as a forum to discuss CPiE and DRR interventions, or 
alternatively be transformed into another forum where emergency CP and DRR staff can communicate.


